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THE SPIRIT OF LIBERALIS

A »WORT HISTORY 0«f BMQ
LIBERALISM. Hy W. Lyon I

tro, pp. i. «: P Putnam s Son

An apt «juotation from Hurke .»

title rage and ¦ dedication t«>

Manchester «Juardlan" abundantl
note the aplrit of this volume. Not

its title mislead. It is not mer«

history «>f the Liberal party, but ol

< rallsm aa a political primlplc an«!

ley and habit of mind. Incidental
is a pretty complete history. fr<

partismn point of \ ¡«-w. of Pritish
leal hiator>' In fi\e reign« For th

ihor not unreasonably <i>n«-clves

emllam t«» bave had, if not Its 01

at least Its effective advent as; a p
al force at the beginning <>f the

of «îeorgo 111. and accordingly I*

hla hiatory at that «late We may

that be brings« the narrativo »I.».«.

ltll, and thus* gives un a much ne

but seldom f«»uri«l history of our

limes.
It would not bo easy to enmni'-ni

work 1o<» highly for l«s rea.lable «»

Without Making an obvious

therefore offensive effort at tine «

ing. the author lias sdoptad
»leligbtful ease an«! grace, ami oft«
.«»mpa'Ming and convincing Strei
He writes, of course, as a Liberal a

partisan. Hut his work

marred by potita-cal bigotry, whil
is often illumitied with notable ton

of such impartiality as we m

scarcely rxp<-ct to find from the .1

<>f an earnest partisan writing <>f

controversial matters of his own

Thus he onf« sses the fr«.»lient fai

<»f the Liberal party. iT not »>f Lib«

ism Itself, m dealing with foreign
fairs; a criticism which has often

made by '<>nscrvatives, ami whlcl
times has hem resented by Liberal
ItsClanS with more heat than ilisi-rel
Indeed, he 1" gins by frankly admit
«hat "by far the most diAcull of all

tasks v. huh Liberalism has to j»erf
la Its conduct of foreign policy."
He himself meets with this dlftici

and cons'«|uent'lv falls Into a cur

error. "Official rcpresentationa t«

foreign state." ]\e says, "are alw
useless. ami often exaggerate the e

to whi.h they refer." He adds vari
¦ \..mp!cs ,,f their inutility. with wl

no doubt history teems. Yet Ijord J

Hufiseii's diapatch of iNUi in aupi
of I'nite.l Italy achieved "triumph

and because of it "the c

potto powers held their hands, and
'«alian nation was enabled to worst

its own destiny." Also. In comment

upon Qladstone'a definition of the I

eral foreign policy In 1ST1, Mr. P.le

says: "It justifies «liplomatic pr»»t
»iM the immoral treatment of

nation by anoajiier." Burely, tbera i
t ween the estimate f

i and these later testimoníala
The discussion of British relatl

with \merica is not always Judie'«
\\e cannot accept Mr. iMease's i

*Sk tltfii that In 1**»'»1 the United sta
W rs all legnllv independent exc

.y certain common purposes of
.a." There ,vere many other I

portanl purposes L.sKle defence wh
were common to all the states, c

Which legally united them. We m

suspect him, too, of o.erpartial
toward Gladstone when he r« I
speech about Jefferson Davia havi
< r«-at» »I ¦ nation as merely "||
In fact, it was notoriously delibera
studied, h nil chtarged "with mal
aforethought" for the pvrpoas of doi

lbs Ke.leii«! «anso all possible bar
«»M the sume page, however, Is a pi
»vare of s.» great Justice and grapl
power that we must pardon the pos
bis ov< r-etiipha.-is with which II )

(tin*. The author la «¦p«-aklng of a fere
meeting at Manches!,-r In sympat
w It h the North:

v the noblest thing «li
ha» ever been dona in the world, it

on»mon for men end women,
the excitement <>f war and In def«
their homes ;«ii<! childi <:i. to I
ih< mac'',

sneaahlre workfolk wai «l<»
in eohl blood, ami in defln.

There la nothtug im>

ma i«-s««<- oí human ,«« »iv than »

¦Mm; men and
loa of the

¡tat ' '¦. » ti.o'ir.iKe tliyi
m meant the continuing

their own mh
Mr. I a not hesitate to ex

at»* the pr« sent Liberal govcrnmer
wliciiewr it de| arts. In hla view, fro»

t.-»ie l.ii,, » altan Kl tlraoi ha I«
t»va-1\ »..«t. r agniiist it. Mr. 0«

i nrphts In the budge
<>f 1912 affords a vicious jr«»ed«iit.
;tnd Ifi v-..|Uitb has displayed towar«
wesnan suffrag« » Toryism as com

1 :. te as thai <-f «
" Indeed

.tt.-i subt.it the policy of th«
i in- «nt ' R the very tem¬

per of the Torylsin of the French Revo-
lutmii," the f«>rcii»!e feeding t»f mllitanl
< « n\ i, t being "of almost Incredible
.tupidit " There has also hern, he dé¬

lierai failure of foreign
p«»lh->." TtM -tile «nt.

Ihe Asoiiith ministry could scarcely go
in«(her than that, \»t its most thick-

supporters Will linil Jt difficult

entirely to dismiss the vigorous iu«ii> t-

nie»! .« m.in who invariably
hold» i tO IX'li« >

The l.»ok is BU I lpt1 hj f«U «iiois ,,f

Mgh why should Mr. I

make aoch a *-1.«'¦ that "lb«1
M of Ji«igo was invented" nt the

It is

llOt < ne, W Itii .1

multiplicity «.f nncrfluOUS footl
Ilion; enough »¦ th*

.'itioiiü. It n

iM»tb lously
through the complex and changeful j

'drama.»* of a century and a half of the
world's most crowded life, and i»-

us, on the whole, a review of I h*;

gmwth of Liberalism from Burn* I

AS'iuith Which we shall not find Bur-

passed, if indeed equalled, In contem¬

porary literature.

PER AUTOMOBILE
A Reliable Guide and an Inter¬

esting Companion.

Tin: IDEAL MOTOR TOUR IN
FRANCE By Walter Hale Witt,
Illustrations and a map by the author

--,, i-i.. x\ii, 3'U. Dodd, Mend ««-*

This is. first of all, a thoroughly

practical guide for the motorist in

Frame. It gives full information not

only about routes, distances, condition!
of roads, hotels, rates and the like, but

also about the way and coat of ship¬
ping one's «sr from New York t«>

Havre <>r Marseilles, about the formali¬

ties at the French customs, the neces¬

sary licenses, where and how t<> obtain

them, et.-. Hut, having attended thor¬

oughly t.. all these prosaic matters, th«

author turn«» cicerone, «nd p«.lnts «>ut

all that is worth seeing along tbe route,

the picturesque and the historic, with

a lightness of touch that Is likely t.,

« ih--e who avail themselves «,f

his information to derive more pleas¬
ure and profit from their trip than they
would otherwise gain.
The route here given is the result

of nine years' touring plus the «advice
Of three other experienced t in vr lift s.

It takes us from Havre t«i Paris, thence

through the chateau country to Biar¬

ritz, through the Pyrenees to the Ri¬

viera, t«> Nice, ami thence nnrthwnrd
via Aix les-Pains, Dijon and Nan';,

back to the starting «point «Mr. «Hale's
«Imwmgs are too well known to need
commemlation.

- .

ZIONISM
An Authoritative Exposition of

the Movement.

ZIONISM Py Plchard J. H. Ootth.il.
Professor of Semitic languages In Co¬
lumbia University; Sometime President
of the Federation of American Zionists
Illustrated. Ilmo. pp. 2.'.V The Jewish
Publication Society of America.

There II certainly something attrac¬

tive and inspiring In the prnpoBal to

give the land without a people to the

people without a land. In any case,

almost, It would seem logical and prac¬
tical. Bui it far transcends those i|ual-

' Hies when the land and the people in

f|iiestion belong to each other by virtue

of a possession among the most an¬

cient in the world, and of circum¬
stances making the strongest of sp-

)>*c8ls to equity and to sentiment. Th.r-,
are various other peoples who pl*»a«l
for or demand a fuller control of their
"wn land. But the Jewish people
stand alone In asking that their land
be restored to them after their en¬

forced exile from It for eighteen hun¬
dred years.
Professor Oottheil is, of course, a

Zionist, and lie writes the history of
the Zionist movement from the point
..f \ lew not merci«, of a sympathiser
but of an earnest propagandist. Yet

«¦.. 'Himot accuse him of partiality, at

bast to the extent of doing any Injus*
tice to those who differ from his views.
He gives them credit for the lnt«-grily
of their motives, while he is l«y n«.

means blind to the difficulties which
l"s«t his own programme, or to the
mlstsJl.ee «Which have been made by
«soase in striving to promote it. We have
not seep elsewhere any other compara¬
bly complete history of the Zionist
pioje.*t, both before and since Theodor
Herri, and we su tin Is« that some of
the disclosures which are made of ne¬

gotiations and transactions of various
kinds will be news even to many with¬
in the Councils Of the movement. Hut
the author fortifies his narrative at all
points with a wealth, of reference.-»
which guarantee its authority.
wail his vindication <>f th,« «patriot*

ism of Zionists in the lands in which
thry now happen to be sojourners there
will be hearty agreement on the part
of thoughtful men. The loyal Ameri¬
canism of Jews has been too often

proved to be doubted now because they
advocate the restoration of their an-

«i««nt home to their scatter*»*!
What ire Should lik<- t«. see coii«-*idered
more fully than it has hitherto been is
the «iijestion of the effect of «enturies

of exile upon the capacity anil aptness
of the Jews for renewed national life.

They have retained their racial indi¬
viduality as no other people has ever

done. Hut have they equally retained
M hose < haractetlstics which are essen¬

tial to national life, end which for so

many centuries have been perforce in

more or less complete nbcynurr? The

Question is not raised with any predis-
Iposition to answer it in the negative,
but it Is Impossible to avoid suspecting
that ¡ill these centuries of exile ami
subjection and of enfcwced engage¬
ment in strange modes of life and busi-

niay have made an impress upon
I hem. Tho Jews of old were largely
husbandmen. For centuries husbandry

'.«rblddrn to them. Have ihcv r*«

taitie.I their old taste and aptitude f.,r

Th«' exnnit'le «if some, ».¦ of the
J< wish colonie« in New Jersey, an¬

swers emphatically * Ye«; while that
of others, who cling to the city tene¬

ments and shops In spite of all efforts

to get them Into the country, seems to

answer No.
This is, however, somewhat apart

from the scope of Professor Oottheirs
thoroughly admirable treatise. H-

deals will) the political, the ecrlesia*-

tlcal and the diplomatie phases of the

ition, and these sre of most imme¬
diate Interest. I'^r the rest, we may
in default of fuller demonstration as¬

sume that if Zi'i »vers restored largo
numbers of perfectly loyal Jews would
remain In America and elsewhere, while
there would also he a large numhei
Who WOUld ha«" 'i t.. Palestine, enough.
\»o Imagine, t.. populate that country
well, and to effect a. redevelopment of
its i esources,

MEN AND WORK.
The Elimination of Human and

Material Waste.

Till; J» Hi. THE MAN. THE B<">SS. By
Catherine M. 11 Blackford, M. l», and
Arthur Newcomb, Illustrated from
photographs. l2mo, pp. xvii, 26*5. Dou-
bleday, Page a.

Here comes the millennium! Broughan*
iinn* said, or quoted with approval the

saving of some one else, that "the
whole machinery of the state, all the

apparatus of the System and Its varied

workings end simply In bringing twelve

good nun into a box." So we may say-
that the highest achievement of the In¬

dustrial organization of the world is to

make the right combination of occupa-
tlon, workman and emplo\er; in the
terse phrase of the Look hefore us, the

job, the man, the boss. To effect end
to maintain such combination Is what
the book alms to do, <>r to ai»l in doing.
A t< w years ago "system" was the

industrial and commercial shibboleth,
and men were publishing books about
it and conducting offices for Its promo¬
tion. Now it is "efficiency," to which
still inoie elaborate attention is given,
even to the extent of university
Kiiirses. The two are closely related
phases of the same general subject.
The difference between system and the
lack of it is the difference between an

army and a mob. The difference he-
tween efBcteney and the lack of it is
the difference between putting s»«uare

pega in square holes and round pegs in
round hobs, and putting squar»' pegs In
round Indes and round pegs In square
oins. Bo ST« repeat, that if the whole
object of this book could he realized. In
perfect adjustment of the relations
among the job, the man and the boss
the Industrial and «commercial mlllen-
nium would be at hand.
But how to get the square pegs Into

the square hoies and the round pegs
into the round holes? The authors of
the book base their own special plan,
the "Blackfonl plan," which purposes
to pla,»»' Um selection, engagement,
management. promotion and discharge
of employes, and indeed all the gen» ral
relations between employer and em¬

ploye, upon a basis as strictly scientific
as, let us say, the assaying of metals.
This scheme consists in part of detailed
examinations, record flies, etc., and
partly of n discriminating study of
physiognomy, complexion, etc.. such as

would make the shade of Lavater <

\lous. Much Of it is oh«, loiisly practi¬
cal. Much else m ems tlifnn ikal and

speculative, and yet so logical that it
must command *eri»>u» attention.
Ths good aimed at is the conserva«

tion of human energy, which is the
most precious of all the world's ma¬

terial resources, by directing it Into the

most efficient channels and by protect¬
ing it from unprofitable expenditure or

waste. The evil to be avoided.and we

must recognize that serious risk of It is

incurred.-is the treatment of men as

machines or chattels. When we assort
men, accepting some, rejecting others,

by mechanical rule, just as different
sizes of shot might be assorted by¬

passing them through screens of dif¬
ferent meshes, there Is always danger
of regarding them as things and notas

human beings. That evil this book
strives earnestly to avoid, though with

what success the average practitioner
of its method would do so remains to

he determined. But if that evil could

be avoided and that good aim attained,
we should soon see the millennium.

CURRENT TALK ABOUT
BOOKS AND AUTHORS

Sic Sidney Lee's "Life of King Edward VII".A Revised
Edition of the "New International Encyclopaedia"

.The Centenary of "Waverley."
The controversy aroused by Sir Sid¬

ney I^e'i article on Edward VII in the

"Dictionary of National Biography"
has not y.t died out. »Not only did it

call forth an enormous amount of criti¬
cism and nuestif.ning of sources and
fact«, it even led to decidedly undig¬
nified personal abuse of its author,
while, at the same time, other ad¬
mirers of the late King, like Mr. I-egge,
went to injudicious lengths In claiming
rank for him with the greatest mon-

archs of history. Sir Sidney, however.
has stood by his guns through It all,
and if Is now announced that he is ex¬

panding the article into a "Life of King
Kdward VII," shortly to be published.
Important papers, riot hitherto acces¬

sible, have been placed In the author's
hands, and he hopes to present a well
authenticated record of the King's
reign, in much fuller detail than was

possible in an article published so soon

alter ils subject's death.

Romain Rolland on Mu*ic.
Henry Holt <\> Co, announce for pub¬

lication In October a translation of Ro-
main Holland's "Musicians of To-day."
Besides some minor revisions for the
l-'nglish translation the author has

brought up to date his chapter on "The
Musical Movement In Paris" and has
n.lde.l to his paper on "The Concert
Music of Kichard Strauss" The bal*
atice of the hook treats of Herlioz's
stormv career and music, Wagner's
"Siegfried" and "Tristan," Saint-
Sains, Vincent D'lndy, Hugo Wolf,
l'en.« I, the priest-composer, DeBuBsy's
"Pelleaa and Melisanile," and closes
with an article contrasting the Fren« h
ami Herman music given at an Alsace-
Lorraine musikfest.

An Encyclopaedia Revised.
l>r. Tahott Williams, director of the

School of Journalism at Columbia I'nl-
vcrsity, has become one of tin« editors
of the revised "I.cw International lin*
cy.'lopuedin," now in course of publi¬
cation by Dodd, Mead & Co. This is

In accordance with American tradition,
for in this country Journalists have al-
ways been closely associated with th«
editing of encyclopaedias. Benjamin
Franklin offered for sale a cyclopaedia
to his subscribers in his Philadelphia
paper; Charles A. Dana and George
Ripley wer*» ass*-, iated sixty years eg-"»
in the issue of an American cyclope¬
dia; and on every undertaking of tho
kind since published In thia country a

large share of the work haa been «1 -n«

by those trained in Journalism. In tho
first edition of the "'New International
Fncy.-lopredla" tho position now held
by Dr. Williams was occupied by
President .Oilman of Johns Hopkins
Cnivcrsttv. The pi.sent associate edi¬
tor rumiones newspaper expericn e

with university relations.

New York in the Forties,
in the exhibition gallery at tha Scrib*

ner Ho«>k <*t«».re there la now displayed
a collect,on of rare old prints.Maws of

New York in the early nineteenth cer

tury. There are pictures of the gr«*¡

fire, of the old Gix-horso sleigh thf

used to ply Broadway, of Rarmim
Museum and many other landmark
new vanished and almost forgottet
and of bird's-eye vtevya of Manhatta
as a whole from the New Jersey an

Brooklyn heights. Two prints particu
larly demand attention. They are c

Manhattan from YVeehawken an

Brooklyn, respectively. They ar

"Wall-Hill" prints, unusually valuabl

because of their execution, histórica
character and state of preservation.
Watt« Dunton'a "Last Words."
The John l.ane Company make« th

cryptic announcement that the lat

Theodor»« Watts-Ounton's "last word
will appear in the Introduction of
l)o<ik" to be published by this firm li

the fall. The reference may he to th
new editlfin of tho essays on "Poetry
and "Tho Renascence of Wonder," 01

which \Vflds-Dnnton was engaged ;t

the time of his death.

Forty- ni nars.
Doubleday, Pago & Co. arc prepar

ing a booklet which will preserve sorm

of the most Interesting replies re

ceived by them from tho survivin*

Forty-niners, to whom they sent Stew
art Edward White's story of the gol<
rush, "Gold." The pioneers show«»«:
their appreciation In many ways. On(
of the must Interesting relics receiver

by the publishers was tho lona buck
skin !>ag in which one of them carried
his gi'lil «lust. Pocket diaries, kepi
from day to day during the long Jour¬
ney to th«« minen, wer© sent In by some

of the pioneers, who found In Mr,
White'.« tale a vivid reminder of their
own hardships and adventures.

A Scott Centenary.
The hundredth anniversary of the

publication of Sir Walter Soils

"Waverlcy" will occur on July 7.
More Napoleana.

Ur. Arnold Chaplin, the English
physician who has already written a

work on Napoleon's Illness from the
medical point of view, has In the press
a study of the British medical men who
attended the Emperor at St. Helena.

Gilbert and Sullivan.
When death had removed tilll»»rt.

Sulli\an and Mr. and Mrs. D't >> ly
Carte, it saSB-Sd that the time had ar¬

rived fur producing a record of their
singular achievement. Accordingly
François Cellier, who conducted th«
Savoy operas from the beginning, be¬
gan to write his reminiscences of the
Savoy and the Savoyards. While the
work was in pr««gress he, too. unfortu¬
nately, died, and Cunningham Bridge-
man, who had been associated for a

groat number of years with the D'Oyly
t'arte ««onipany and was a lifelong
friend of Sullivan, stepped Into the

breach and carried the book to com-

pl« tion. It Is now announce- f«>r early
publication in England.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
OF CURRENT FICTION

Recent Short Stone«: TT»e Work of May Sinclair and
Katharine Fullerton Gerould.Magazine Fiction

-Robert Herrick-. New Novel.
SHORT 8TORIE8.

TIIK KKTl'RN OK THK PRODI
lay Sinclair. 12mo, pp. ».-*.

Macmillan Company.
VAIN OBLATIONS. By Kath

Fullerton Oerould. limo, pp.
Claries Scrlbner« Kons.

THF COST OK WINOS. By RI»
I>ehan. 12mo. pp. 313. Frederb
Stokes Company.

FORUM STORIES Selected br Ch
Vale 12mu. pp. 344. Mitchell
nerley.

IDYLLS OK A DUTCH VILLAGK.
S Clfers. Translated by B.
ïamson Napler. l.mo. pp. 397.
Outton & Co.

An author's short «tories, writt«

different times and in different m

and circumstances, may, when br»»

together in book form, prove to

severe test of his reputation, an

the same time only a confusing m

ure of his talent. Thus one lays <3

with somewhat mixed Impressions
Sinclair's "Return of the Prodigal."
matter of the technhal classifies
of its contents is of minor consid
tlon. One readily admits that the <

Ing story, "The t'osmopolitan," is

a short story at all hut a novel in si
and yet is truly grateful to the au

for a remarkable piece of work-
best, with "The "»Vrexham Memoirs,
the volume. Of the two, Indeed, we

fer the latter, which, in conception
execution, is worthy of Henry Jai
a bit of true art that is a permai
contribution to the riches of the ff
in our language Since the Master
been named, the reflection is unavi

able that, while Miss Sinclair's lot
lietion bears no direct traces of his

iluence, these stories constantly sugi

it. "The Gift," for instance, reads
a James story that does ívit q

"come off," notable though it be;
in "Miss Tarrant's Tempérame
which, too, suggests a possible He
James motlv, Miss Sim-lair Is entii
at aea. "The Return of the I'rodl*
Is in no way a remarkable perfoi
anee, "Tho Fault," a striking exam

of the value of reticence, and ellml

tlon, of economy of means. This qi

tragedy is allowed to happen bef
our eyes without the author's lnterl
ing comment. "Appearances" Is

worthy of the company it keeps fe
Finally one returns to "The C'osmor
Itan," an amazingly subtle and consl
eut study of the development o

woman's character and of the awak<

ing of her long dormant temperan«
At her best Miss Sinclair Is, indeed
great artist.
The unity suggested by the collect

title of Katharine Fullerton Geroul
book is realized In more than the «--*-

st.ine«-» of the stories she tell?. Tin
Is here a rare uniformity of high 1

erary quality, but also In the readinf*
.should nn author's short atorlei* e\

be read consecutively? -a growi
consciousness of uniformity of met

od; of a formula, that isfl almost of
cliche. Still, taken one at a time, tin

stories are so exceptionally powerful
invention, they are carried out wi
such exceptional grip, they «re so a

mirably well written, that one w<

comes them with all the greater deligl
in a period of renewed accusations
slipshod American craftsmanship,
the work of an American author. The
are, indeed, tragedies of vain servi
muí sacrifice, of a vain rehabilitation
"The Case of Paramore".which
nothing but th* oblation tardily pour»
out at the feet of one who does n

see, or, seeing, denies the vision; wi'

hero a black drama like "The Wine
Violence," and elsewhere that mo

original of ghost stories, "The «"irciil;
Btaircaaa," whose ghosts, the hou«
l-e»ng new, are of the future, not tl

past.
There is rilenty of variety in Rlchar

Dohan's twenty-six stories. The Brii
ish army and navy, the law and med:
cine, aviation and exploration hav
been drawn upon for plots and charac
ters, with, of course, women to mate

Uté men. There Is some drama hen
and some comedy, bits of life's iron:
and inventions which prove that flctio
may be stranger than fact. There I

the tale of the changelings, for In

rtapce. Love and marriage.and sep

arati»iii und divorce.a bit of intrigu
here ami there, the world of the period
ical short story la fully represente»!
Some of these tales arc llttlo more thai

expanded anecdotes; others have con

sldtrable substance. The book has n<

more serious purpose than that of pro¬
viding light entertainment, butitservej
Its purpose well.
The sixteen stories by ss many au

thors 8<_le«*ted from the paies of On

"Forum," represent tho respectai*!«
average, rather than "the best that

America can produce to-day," as tn«

slip cover of the volume asserts. Most

lof them cling to the surface of life;
they add nothing to our knowledge or

understanding or Interpretation of It;

their authors are mainly concerned
with paraphrases of Its fsmlll&r *.».*.-

peots, but here snd there» one strikes a

deeper, if not sn original note, as doe«
.1. Nllson I>aurvlk In "The Brass Can¬
dlestick." and James Marie Flopper !n
"The Difference." And Robert W,
Snedden echoes the true Russian spirit
in "The Little Golden Shoes," which
ends cleverly In the bewilderment of
a New York police magistrate brougnt
face to face with the climacteric out-
break of a temperament.
The author of the sketches of Dutch

peasant life, called in the original
"Oostloorn," and in the translation
Idylls of a Dutch Village," is ..-.¦-

sumably ; clergyman writing of his
own flock in one of the most eastern
of the provinces of the Netherlands,
and one leset touched ss yet by the
modem spirit. He knows his people,

there can be no doubt of that; I
knows their «Calvinlra. and the quail
t!ea and detects which that might>
creed has implant«sd In therir heart«
and characters. He knows also, whxt
bis Ameri<*an read»crs lgn<ire. the

theological tempe»** ral«<M by Dr. Abra¬
ham Cuyper In the Refonn«d Cbunh

of the Netherlands in the *f»s of the
laat century.a matter of only kical In¬
terest. More to the point is It that his
tales betray the hand of the amateur;
they are markedly uneven. At bis t«est
.notab'y In "Ake, the Madwoman**.
he rises to admirable heights; when he
is least successful, he la curiously un¬

convincing, K.rcn to Kntimentallty a»»->

a somewhat almleas idealisation.

PRIVATE PROPERTY.
'.l.WtK'S KIKLI» By Robert Herrick.

IttnO, pp. 47«. The Hougtaton, Mlfflin
Company.
Few will dispute the statement that

H«»bert Herrick la to-day the moat alg-
niflcant of our novelista. He ia alwaya
sincere, and he is alwaya worth our

while, with an extra-literary interest

that is apt to diatract our attention
from the sterling quality of hia work¬

manship. To him fiction la indeed a

criticism of life.of the Ameriean life
of to-day. Wc may not alwaya agree
with him, but we always profit by
reading him. He helpi us to see our¬

selves more clearly, to understand bet¬
ter the condltlona whhh we have ere

ated and in which we live; and to this
extent.it reaches far.h« is American
in the full, the national aenae of the
word. The local habitations of hla
« haractera matter little; (hair concerna.
their problems and pertlexitiee. their
waya of doing and experiencing, are

our own, East and "West and North and
South.
"Clark's Field" la parked with mean¬

ing; it deals with more than one of that
great questions of the hour, which to¬

morrow may Fettle, and indeed, muat
.settle, for better or worse.with labor,
mostly in alien hands; with the hay-
hazard ways in which <-ur plutocrsciea
are created, or create themselves; with
their lack of responsililitlea auch as

link the masters of th» Old World to

the soil and the pe«»pl*; with the In¬

creasing materialism <*f our svolutiun
and the corresponding dwindling of
esthetic and intellectuil culture; with
the deeper and higher meaninga of Ufa
smothered in luxury o* atañed by the
struggle for sustenance and the resent¬
ment of inequalities »f fortune, with
the American woman of course.but,
most of all, with property and the un¬

earned Increment, wlh what one has
that may prevent or» from truly be¬
coming and being.
This, then, is the sory of a farmer's

field, bearing fruit al first, then, as the

city overtakes it, albwed to lie fallow
as unimproved nal estate.the barren

property of two generations, bringing
riches in rents fron tenements to thS
third. It ia propcry with a "cjouded"
title.co-heirs hav* disappeared In the

West of the middle of the last centurf
.and it is property held In trust for a

lonely, neglected little girl with a*-»

parently not a rehtlve on earth t<> ape
for her. And so a trust company lae-
comes her guardan, thanks to a con¬

scientious Judgaa wh«j saves l»er from
being robbad. "-he is sent by this im¬

personal guarnían to a fashionable
s-chool, when» «lie is snubbed until her
Wealth buys omsideration; where she
learns to wane it, bul not to use it

profitably. Moniale tea« hes her noth¬
ing; rather d#es it spoil a weak man in

tthe making, but in the end, through
tragedy nml the discovery of the <;<.
Bcendanta oí the missing co-heirs, she
is brought fine to face with "that ab¬
surd «ode »f inheritance and property
rights tha; the Anglo-Saxon peoples
have preserved from their ancient
tribal day! in the gloomy foresta of the
lower Rhine.the holy Institution of
private property.''
A traditional and a typical subject of

Anglo-Saxon fiction, indeed, which aug-

gests an illuminating retroape't.
thinks «»* "Ten Thouaand a Year," of

Jarndycî v.*. Jarndyce.of a whole

library #f novels dealing with this sub

Ject of frlvate property, and then turns
to Mr. Herrlck to realize how far we

have travelled since then, not as yet in
the lavs that govern it, perhapa, but
in the sew Ideas concerning It that sr-j
abroad He offers no solution; he
nierelï presents his case. And in the
presentment one realizes how fine sn
art let he is. In hla vlgoroua hands,
throufh his thoughtful, obaervant mind
this piece of land asaumes ita true aig-
niiuvancc as the decisive Influence pr|.
vato property has been lly-ough history
and Is to-day in the shaping of human
liwsand human life. It haa a llvlaf
«iual;ty of Its own. It, too, is a ward of
the law, possessing, under that law'a
cartful provisions, ita poasessor far
more than ahe possesses it. but slao
awakening in her a aensa of responsi¬
bility that reaches from the past
threugh the present Into the futuie

'lark's field, that fifty acres of lea*
lev«i land, with its crop of bricks and
multar. It» heavy burden ot hum^i
lives, the aacriaclal altar of ear
non)le system and our race pre'ude
.'lark's Field. We pass it night and
morning of ail the d-tya of our live-., but
rarely sec it *e« it. that I». more
Its l.rick and mortar and empty f,

"THE WOLF OF CU8BI0.M
A «.ierman translation of Josephine

Preaton Peabody'a poetic play of si.

Fran«!:'. "The Wolf of Uubblo." ia In

course of preparation by Amelia n«»«»

Fin.«.
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